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Most of the domestic research about social work interventions to marriage in 
elderly retired family，pay attention to the relationship issues after divorce or the 
coordination of remarried family relationships. Practice and study on the marriage 
crisis is not a lot. The purpose of this study is to apply and to explore the structural 
family therapy model, helping a retired elderly couples rationally treats marriage,  
properly handle the retirement of marriage and family problems, maintaining the 
harmonious family relationship. 
Structural family therapy focuses on improving the structure of the family, 
through the skills and methods of joining, enact, changing the original interaction 
patterns maintaining the problem of family, resolving disputes and improving the 
relationship between family members, optimizing the family structure , so as to 
promote the growth of the family members and the whole family system. With 
reference to the basic process of a general structural family therapy model, this case 
and the research is also divided into four stages: opening up the presenting complaint; 
highlighting problem-maintaining interaction; structurally focused exploration of the 
past;  exploration of alternative ways of relating. Through four stages of services 
involved in the case, good results have been achieved. The marriage crisis be resolved, 
and the interaction between the family and family structure have also improved.  
This study has the following findings：1. Structural family therapy has good 
adaptability to retirement family problems. 2. Retirement has significant effects on the 
role of family member and the family structure. 3. There should be proper limits 
between couple subsystem and parent-child subsystem.  4. Family members need the 
necessary emotional expression. 
This Study suggests that in the similar practice：1. Pay attention to build good 
relationship with trust and service.  2. Comply with the original structure of the 
family. 3. Avoid negative head-on conflict between family members. 4. Attaches great 
importance to the family member`s ability to mobilize. The representativeness of this 
study have some shortcomings because this research`s subject is a specificity case. 
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